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the None of the Visitation, end wee per
formed by the Archbishop of Toledo, 
who presented him with e topes ring be 
had himself long worn, end the Duhe of 
Hljer, with whom he afterwords bed the 
honor of dining, msde him the present of 
e valuable cross end ring. Qeddes wes 
fond of children, end the Duke, know
ing this, contrived that one of his sons 
should piece the gifts In his bends while 
they were playing together. Before 
leering Madrid be wee presented to the 
King, end the following day to ell the 
Princes end Princesse».

When Geddes returned to Bootlend 
end had settled down to work to Edin
burg he began pouring oil on the | 
troubled waters, end making himself all 
things to ell men. By end by Hay found 
It neoesaery to admonish him that bis 
accounts must be better kept and that 
he should devote leu of his time to social 
duties. The “ common cause " was 
sulerlng. In the meantime the popular
ity of the Coadjutor was Increasing, 
while that of Hay was on the decline. 
Every priest In the diocese with a griev- 
aace, reel or Imaginary, against his 
ecclesiastical superior, made a confidant 
of Geddes, who was thus forced Into an 
awkward position, end he had not enough 
strength of character to withdraw from 
It, as he might have done, by a firm dis
play of loyalty and that whole-hearted 
service which every right-hand man la 
bound to render to his chief, even when 

his wisdom and
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NOT HELPHUVBR8TITION
“Thou shall not have strange gods before me.' 

(Exod. ax. a.)
There ere some sinful practices for

bidden In these words which It Is well 
to consider to-day, beside fortune-tell
ing end the observing of dreams end 
omens. These ere the use of charms, 
end the consulting of spirits, or seeking 
of the truth from the deed.

First, then, with regard to charms, 
amulets, end the like. Christians are 
unfortunately to be found, even at the 
present day, who use, In a superstitious 
way, and It may be for sinful purposes, 
things which can have no natural 
power to accomplish the end desired, 
but must derive any efficacy which they 
can be supposed to have from the devil, 
whose aid Is therefore Implicitly Invoked 
by those wbo possess such things. Let 
everyone, then, understand that the use 
of these charms and amulets, though It 
might be even for a good object, as the 
preservation of one's life, Is a great sin, 
and will bring a curse Instead of 
a blessing on any one who 
perseveres In It. If any one, 
then, has any such object which he 
has been told will keep him from danger, 
give him success In his undertakings, or 
anything of that kind, let him cast It 
aside or burn It up without delay. 
Doubly sinful, of course, 1» It to keep or 
use such objects with the hope of work
ing harm to others, or of exciting evil 
passions in them; and the sin will in no 
ease be avoided by the absurd char
acter of the things employed in this 
way.

“But how," It may be asked, “about 
holy things, such as relics, medals, 
Agnus Del, gospels, scapulars, and 
the like ? Surely you would not 
call It superstitious or sinful in any way 
to keep or wear such things as these, or 
to think that they might do us some 
good, not only spiritually but even In 
the temporal order?" No, you are 
right about this. It Is not sinful even 
to ask for miracles by the aid of 
things like those, which are either 
sacred by their nature or by the bless
ing of the Church. And the reason 
why It is not sinful Is very plain. It Is 
beoause God Is invoked by means of 
them, and that any favors which are 
obtained by them will be for His honor 
and glory. Still that this should be so, 
they must be used with piety and devo
tion. To wear a scapular, for instance, 
simply as a sort of charm, without any 
desire or intention of honoring the 
Blessed Virgin by it, or to invoke her 
aid to escape from sin, would be not 
only useless but highly displeasing to 
her Divine Son. Almost every one feels 
this: few dare to profame holy objects 
of this kind by such use of them; those 
who have really given themselves up to 
the devil seldom try to protect them
selves in his service by such means.

Well now, to pass to the other subject, 
that of consulting spirits, or seeking, as 
the Jewish law has it, the truth from 
the dead. You see it to no new thing, 
this spiritism, though the rapping and 
table-tipping business to rather a new 
form of it in these days.

It has been and to still very common 
among us, though it may be losing 
ground somewhat lately. But I do not 
think that Catholics have at any time 
been much interested in it compared 
srlth some other people. With regard 
to the next life, we have our faith to 
instruct us and are not inclined so 
much as others to ask the spirit-rapper 
to give us information. But still many 
Catholics have gone to their meetings, 
and would have little scruple in going 
now, just, as they say, from curiosity. 
They think there to nothing in it; that 
it to only a more or less clever piece of 
jugglery. Now, In this they should 
understand that they are likely to be 
greatly mistaken. Jugglery and trick
ery It is sometimes, no doubt; but there 
is the gravest reason to suspect that in 
many cases the spirits actually have a 
hand in the matter. Not, it to true, the 
spirits of the departed who are invoked, 
but evil and lying spirits who personate 
them, and wish by information seeming 
to come from them to weaken or destroy 
our belief in the truth of revelation. It 
to, then, no joking matter, but a very 
serious and dangerous one, to put one's 
self in the power and under the influ
ence of these spirits from hell; and this 
to what one who goes to these spiritual 
seances, as they are called, may prob
ably do. Remember, then, to have 
nothing to do with them if you value 
your immortal soul.
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he osnnot approve 
methods. How fsr he may have sacri
ficed loyalty to the attraction of popular 
favour, and concurred by too great 
amiability in bringing about the impasse 
wklob followed as the result of misunder
standings and bickerings between the 
clergy and their Superior, are questions 
to which no answer to forthcoming. 
Suffice It to say that, aaddened and dis
couraged, Hay took the opposition he 
met with to be a sign of the will of God, 
demanding, as It seemed, that he should 
relinquish an office which it waa impos
sible for him any longer to discharge to 
his own satisfaction and the advantage 
of his floek. He therefore drew up a 
letter of resignation, and forwarded It 
to the Holy See. About this time, and 
Indeed a good while before, he often 
complained of hla falling memory, and 
the letter in question, important aa It 
waa, famished a singular case in point.
It bore every mark of authenticity ex
cept the signature. Memory lied tolled 
him at the critical moment. In this 

hto spiritual life, bripg him Into close omtoalou he again characteristically 
resemblance with the great Spanish re- recognised the finger of God, pointing 
former. Geddes was a student of St. ont aa clearly aa could be the roll of 
Teresa's works, and left a tradition of ?iity. It was obviously the will of God 
solid virtue to Sin Ambrosio, the Scots that he should not think of resignation, 
College in Valladolid, of which he was so he judged ; and, thoroughly convinced 
the founder and first Rector. « he wasof this, heonoe more addressed

The two friends were very diflerent himself with his usual energy and seal 
in character. Hay went through life to the government of hto diocese, 
like a roaring, plunging oataraet. He ,,« w0”li? appear, then, that the amia- 
wore homespun, never conformed to bllity of Geddes was after all an asset of 
fashion, chewed tobacco, and when en- doubtful usefulness in the cause of re- 
veloped In this tartan plaid looked Uglon, at least among the clergy. Let 
“ more like a thief than a Bishop." This m now vlew 16 under » totally diflerent 
was all for health’s sake and to keep aet of olroamstancea. For a long while 
down the worldly spirit. So little heed after Geddea left Spain an aroma of 
did he give to conventionality in dress, sweetness continued to hang over hto 
and so Ignorant was he in matters of memory in the land of Old. His sudden 
this kind, that oncp, when he appeared plunge into the Spanish Court was not 
arrayed In lilac robes and had occasion soon forgotten, and before very long 
to find fault with a certain lady for ex- circling wavelets began to waft the 
travaganoe In dress, she retorted that ramonr of his wlnsomeuess to the royal 
the rebuke came badly from him seeing ear °* Llabon. The mind and heart of 
that he hlmaelf waa apparelled in the her Portuguese Majelty succumbed at 
highest fashion. The lilac robes never onoe to the fascination of this wizard of 
appeared again, except In the form of the North, and visions of the noble 
vestments for the altar. Geddes was deeds she might accomplish under hto 
quite diflerent.* He affected silks, gave magic «Pell floated before her eyes, 
due attention to fashion, was particular The outcome of her dreams of benefi- 
about hto personal appearance, and oence resulted in the foundation of a 
studied courtly manners. Nature had school in Edinburgh for the
endowed him with a tenacious memory, education of Porfcngeese students, in 
quick apprehension, solid judgment, and connection with the Edinburgh Univers- 
industrlous habits, but there was lacking ity. They were to be under the per- 
in him that strain of genius or romance ®°nal supervision of Geddes himself, at 
which stamps its possessor on the mind B yearly salary of £110. A batch of 
of generations. Unlike his episcopal aeven youths arrived on October 21, and 
chief, pride of birth threw no halo round possession of a house in ChesseVa
him ; he was no cavalier ; he had never Court, Canongate, which Geddes had 
been to sea nor goue through the ’45 ; secured for their accommodation. Fer- 
he had never mouuted a steed at eighty, nandez, the only master of Portuguese 
nor been thrown by one, nor had his Edinburgh, was engaged to teach 
shins kicked by another ; neither had them English. Hay describes him 
he ever tumbled downstairs, and man without any principle or conscience, 
stranger than all, he bad never made an Under the fostering care of this villain 
enemy. His life contained no chapter a °* discontent and insub-
of accidents. Quietly and gently he ordination began to jhow 
pursued the even tenor of his way in 8e“ a* Chessel s Court. There was 
conjunction with his friend, like some an impression 
tributary stream meandering smoothly that these youth were of good or at least 
through smiling fields and flowery dells, decayed family, and that they were be- 
and diffusing its irrigating waters far *n8 supported by funds drawn from the 
and wide Portugnese Exchequer. This delusion

Geddes came across the poet Barns, u f"?Hth,e
and had a hand in starting the Scottish 5 th 7 re
Society of Antiquaries, lor which he °”n end8: .T?ey «)mPla‘n«d that they 

«„ ..were not being treated in a manner wrote a few articles ou theological sub- eultable t0 their rank, and before long 
jects. He also published a Life of St. their mutinoue spirit broke through all
™atln hnt8£o « bounda' They "«re reckleas of expense
or two, but he was not called to slime d scandalously immoral ; they took

"îiuii* atrtn8n.n^ advantage of Geddes' amiability, and
ïiîwhu Ja hu .Cf 7?nnin2 "runK trom hlm eTery Indulgence they
with this was his rare art of "toning aaw other students enjoying. When he
the goodwill of every one he had to abaent they tyrannised over the
deal with, and this was perhaps his hoQaekeepe, wh' forced tn lve
strongest claim to genius. While Rec- them everything they asked. Nothing 
tor of the Scots College, Valladolid, hto w „tfaf t£em £nt the tjj

Z «oed and the most expensive clothingabnyd:,fwhoHknWew,0hVim. Hto “in ^L^Ith^hto^r^Sîf1 

course of time penetrated to the Spanish °added’ th** amal, a b„£‘Ui

» "“S.* 'STdXTZ,i y, ,* , , n ,i ... so i to each ot them. JLhe sum spent forthe Coadjutor to Hay, the King of Spain b k, alnDe one WBa ov£r $100 
settled on him an annual pension of T. «. •£120, and it was arranged thaPt the cere- ‘ ™ .Tno avail an™â;
mony of consecration should take place r ,, . £ . , . _ûar_ ’ Q . ,
in Madrid. The Duke of Hijar and the
Count of Montijo, according to Spanish , wv him t t u "

^toh -iarried It ‘he diaüuvBJ.ea that the inmates of Cbessel's
pleasant duty of paying all the ex- Court were not of noble birth at all, but 
penses of the consecration. The cere- tba 0, the bumbleat origin, who were

aSsJSÎmJm- 8fhee Ch oreh Of 'eared on charity at home and on charity 
on St. Andrew a Day, in the Chnreh of abroad- The Jwhole traDaaotion haJ

been negiotated through the Commis
sioner of Police in Lisbon.
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“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good. They said my case was incurable 
and I would suffer all my life. I 
doctored with different medical men 
and tiicd many advertised remedies, 
but there was none that suited my case. 
Nearly a year ago, I tried* ‘Fruit-a-tivei”. 
I have been using them nearly all the 
time çince, and am glad to say that I am 
cured. I have no trouble now with my 
Kidneys and I give “Fruit-a-tivesu the 
credit of doing what the doctors said 
was impossible. I am seventy-six 
years old and am in first class health.** 
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teenth century when Geddes lived. 
And yet the progress of Catholicity in 
the Scottish capital since hto day has 
been immense. The explanation of this 
most not be sought for in any change of 
attitude on the part of Protestants, who 
are aa bigoted aa ever, but rather in the 
working out of the frnotifying principle 
laid down by onr Lord In the words : — 
“ Amen, amen, I say to yon, unless the 
grain of wheat fall into the ground and 
die itself reeaineth alone; bat If It die it 
brlngeth forth much fruit." ( John xll 
24.) If we aek ourselves the question 
aa to which of the great pioneer» of the 
Catholic revival in Scotland this epitaph 
might most fitly be applied, there can 
be no hesitation In singling ont Bishop 
Hay aa the moat worthy claimant, who 
throughout the whole of hto eoclesias- 
tioal career waa engaged in fighting the 
most strenuons battles of the Chnreh 
against enemies both within and outside 
the fold, opposed and contradicted in 
every quarter, sanctifying hto indefatig
able labors, by a continual succession of 
the moat bitter trial», and giving to the 
world ' a wonderful example ef a life 
•pent in oloaeat union with his oruoifled 
Lord, and in the constant'praotioe of 
the leasona of the eroa», which to ever 
the pledge of progrès» and ancoes» in 
the thing» of God.—London Tablet.

together, promulgated it for their ac
ceptance. This was a signal for revolt. 
The same evening the mutineers, re
turning In a body to test the spirit of 
their new superior, demanded to know 
whether he intended to enforoe the new 
regulations, and on receiving a decided 
answer in the affirmative, six of them re 
fuaed either to submit or accept 
the penalty of expulsion. Here, 
then, waa a deadlock. Hay tosned 
hto ultimatum—would they or would 
they not obey the regulations? 
ft was evident that much depended on 
their answer. There was a look of men
ace in that long grave face which 
augured badly for Liberty Hall—a 
searching glance In those penetrating 
eyea that boded to their guilty con
sciences the imminence of some sinister 
fate, as If the sword of Damocles were 
Indeed aotnally hanging over the head 
of each one of them by the slenderest 
thread. This calm exhibition of 
strength on the part of the Bishop 
saved the situation, and, needl 
say, all the mutineers surrendered at 
discretion before the expiry of the ulti
matum.

HOME OFFICE TORONTO
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aseeI have related thla singular story In 
detail became it bring» the difference In 
the character of the two Bishops Into 
dear and exact foona. Unlike Hay, 
Geddea had all the tuaviter and little or 
none of the Jortiter in re necessary to 
tackle a rough situation. He ought to 
have met the Cheaael Coart proposal 
with a decided negative in the begin
ning. He had not the courage to do so. 
Amiability, like a bed of rose In a 
garden, lends a charm to social inter
course, but sterner stuff to needed to 
overcome the friction of life. Geddea 
had a large stock of physical energy, 
bnt hto character needed stiffening. 
There was little chance for him in the 
strngglo for the survival of the fittest 
In oiling the machinery of «ocial life. 
He has left us no monument of work 
done. What better to Edinburgh now 
for the fact that hto tent was pitched on 
Tabor, that he basked In the aunshine 
of popular favour, and «pent much of hto 
time trying to reconcile the hostile pre
judice of hto fellow-eltiiens to the Cath
olic Church ? It was fragrance wasted 
on the desert air. Protestant bigotry 
to to-day as active and virulent In Edin
burg as it was at the end of the seven-

A
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Well, Well!Consider Eternity
Cardinal Gibbons says ; “ The fault 

with most of ns to that we take a specu
lative view of eternal life. We live and 
act aa If oar extotonoe closed with the 
grave ; or as Pascal says : “ The pres
ent time to everything to ns, 
eternity to nothing to ns." Each one 
of us should bring this matter home to 
himself, and say, “ I was destined to 
live forever." This was the practical 
view that St. Paul took of the subject. 
What a clear, unclouded view he had of 
the Illimitable expanse of eternity when 
he said, “ I have fought a good fight, I 
have finished my course, I have kept the 
faith. As to the rest, there Is laid np 
lor me a crown of jusfioe which the 
Lord, the just judge will render to me 
in that day, and not to me only but to 
them also who lore Hto coming."

Most of the things we struggle for, 
after we have got them, we find are not 
the things which bring us hspplness.
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Among the lingering memories of the 
Hay Centenary many will no doubt re
call with pleasure, and even perhaps 
with veneration, the name of Bishop 
Geddes of Edinburgh, the courtly pre
late whose character sketch I propose 
to place before the reader in the follow
ing paper. One of the happy features 
of that great celebration was the stimu
la» it gave to the exploration of his 
period of Scottish Church history, and 
the unearthing of this remarkable man 
from the dust of the forgotten past mast 
have come as an unexpected revelation 
to many. We come across him In 
almost every page of Bishop Hay's Life, 
and the eulogistic expression» which 
sometimes accompany the mention of 
Ms name, even when he is playing a 
subordinate part, throw round hto 
memory a certain glamour, which, if It 
does not fascinate, cannot fail to attract 
ue to a closer study of hto character.

John Geddes, Coadjutor to Bishop 
Hay, was born in the Eozle of Banff
shire on September 9, 1735. His death 
took place on February 11, 1799. He 
had been Hay’s lifelong friend. Their 
friendship began in their student days 
tn Rome, and seems to have been 
cemented by some spiritual bond, to 
which allusion to vaguely made in their 
later correspondence. There are 
slender indications to show that this 
spiritual compact, if It existed, had to 
do with a special devotion to St. Teresa, 
and it may be remembered that Hay 
died on October 15, St. Teresa's Day. 
The same prelate’s love of the cross, hto 
singleness of purpose, burning zeal for 
religion, and other marked features ol
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LIP! 111 TOBACCO DIBITS At this juncture Hay's Iron hand was 
called In to grapple with the situation. 
The youths were now entirely beyond 
the control of Geddes, whose health waa 
visibly beginning to suffer, harassed as 
he was by their dally, almost hourly, 
demands. At Hay's appearance on the 
soene the dark olond lifted from 
Chessel’s Court, and order began to he 
evolved ont of the oonfusiou. A scheme 
of retrenchment all round was drawn np. 
The housekeeper's accounts were in 
future to be submitted to himself regu
larly for inspection. The wonld-be aris
tocrats had now to be contented with 
kail runt» and watohet weed». A code 
of regulation», moreover, arrived from 
Lisbon, end Hay, summoning the youths
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